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A Commentary on

Where Might We Find Ecologically Intact Communities?

by Plumptre, A. J., Baisero, D., Belote, R. T., Vázquez-Domínguez, E., Faurby, S., Jȩdrzejewski, W.,
Kiara, H., K, H., Benítez-López, A., Luna-Aranguré, C., Voigt, M., Wich, S., Wint, W., Gallego-
Zamorano, J., and Boyd, C. (2021). Front. For. Glob. Change 4:626635. doi: 10.3389/ffgc.2021.626635

We thank the authors of the commentary of our paper “Where might we find ecologically intact
communities” (Grantham et al., 2022) for their interest in our paper (Plumptre et al., 2021) and
their critique of some of the methods and conclusions. We here respond to their commentary,
where many of their points have been well-made, with the aim of advancing discussion of what is
meant by ecological integrity or intactness.

Part of the reason for undertaking our study was to provide a scoping of potential Key
Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) that might meet Criterion C status defined as sites of “outstanding
ecological integrity.” We were interested in assessing what we might obtain if we use a strict
interpretation of “wholly intact ecological communities” tomean that no species had been lost since
a baseline date of 1,500. Another reason was to encourage the assessment of species composition
as part of any assessment of ecological integrity. Our results clearly showed that very few areas
would likely contain KBAs with this interpretation and baseline and as a result, we believe that a
broader interpretation of intactness will be required, but that still identifies sites of “outstanding
ecological integrity.”

There are three main points of criticism by Grantham et al. (2022) of Plumptre et al. (2021):
(1) the definition of ecological integrity and that it does not follow the main paradigm of
structure-composition-function that has been applied to assessment of ecological integrity; (2) the
appropriateness of the methods applied; and (3) the issue of the usefulness of the results for policy
and application for real-world conservation.
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DEFINITION OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

We recognize there have been a recent series of papers that have
suggested that “ecological integrity” is not a useful concept (Karr
et al., 2021; Rohwer andMarris, 2021; Marris and Rohwer, 2022).
The main argument by Rohwer and Marris is that integrity is
defined in many different ways and that it is clearer to utilize
the specific definitions rather than use the term integrity. While
we would not necessarily agree that the term integrity should be
abandoned, as it facilitates capturing complex ideas, we do believe
that there is a value in being clear what we are measuring when
we estimate ecological integrity.

Here the main critique appears to be that our paper does
not follow the well-established paradigm that ecological integrity
should include an assessment of structure, composition and
function (Hansen et al., 2021). The authors list a set of studies,
which they consider good examples of the measurement of
ecological integrity in their first paragraph. We have therefore
analyzed these and added one other commonly used measure of
Intact Forest Landscapes (Potapov et al., 2017) to assess which
ones specifically address Structure, Composition and Function,
and summarize our results in Table 1. What is clear is that
the majority of studies have used remotely-sensed products to
derive impacts on ecosystem structure (human modification of
habitat or proxies, like the presence of roads, settlements, human
population density, and/or measures of canopy cover, height, or
forest extent). A few have addressed composition directly (i.e.,
compiling species data) using the Biotic Integrity Index which
measures changes in species richness and abundance (Scholes
and Biggs, 2005) or the BILBI framework that uses species
turnover (Mokany et al., 2020). None of the methods specifically
targeted measures of ecosystem function. We would argue that
only our study has explicitly tried to address aspects of structure,
composition and function, in our assessment of global ecological
integrity and this is why we identify a much smaller area of the
world as “ecologically intact.” We accept that our methods are
coarse and could clearly be improved with more accurate local
data applied at site scales (e.g., Faber-Langendoen et al., 2016).
However, it is still not technologically and logistically possible
to derive such accurate data at global scales, particularly for
assessing ecosystem function (see Table 1 in Hansen et al., 2021).
We would encourage more assessments at this local scale that
do include species composition data and measures of ecosystem
function where it is possible to obtain data (e.g., Tierney et al.,
2009), to advance our knowledge on what is “ecologically intact.”

A point is made that we identify a site as intact or not in a
binary fashion, however, our investigation of these papers shows
they all use specific thresholds (listed in Table 1) to separate
intact areas from non-intact areas.While we agree with them that
intactness is a spectrum, the definition of what is outstanding
is necessarily tied to a threshold, with defined “intact areas”
representing a binary decision.

Finally, there is the concern that the documented loss of one
species in our paper excludes a site as having full ecological
integrity. Our methods identified where varying numbers of
species had been extirpated but our definition of full ecological
integrity was sites with no loss of species. This definition of

“outstanding ecological integrity” is admittedly of an extremely
high standard but our analysis was dominated by mammal
species that have been extirpated. We looked at loss of range
across mammals and 39.9% of the range loss is seen in species
from 10 to 100 kg, 33.3% in species between 100 and 1,000 kg,
and 4.1% in species weighing >1,000 kg. Therefore, 77.3% of
the loss encompasses large-bodied species, which regularly serve
as ecosystem engineers. The functional roles of large bodied
mammals such as elephants (Loxodonta africana and L. cyclotis)
have been well-documented (e.g., Laws et al., 1970; Blake et al.,
2009; Campos-Arceiz and Blake, 2011; Ripple et al., 2015) as have
those of large predators (Smith et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2007;
Ripple et al., 2014). However, scientific evidence also shows that
medium and small mammals can also have significant impacts
on ecological function, like seed predation and dispersal, with
knock-on effects on vegetation dynamics and the carbon cycle
(Colman et al., 2014; Mills and Letnic, 2018; Schmitz et al., 2018;
Gardner et al., 2019). We therefore believe that loss of such
species, in many instances even the loss of one species, may have
led to ecological changes at sites and loss of ecological integrity as
a result. Sometimes these roles can be replaced by other species
but with large mammals, we would maintain that this is harder
to achieve.

APPROPRIATENESS OF METHODS

The commentary criticized the use of a threshold value of Human
Footprint of ≤ 4. While the focus of the paper was not on
measurements of intact structure, we used this threshold because
we wanted to scope areas of outstanding ecological integrity and
were interested in the combined effects of structure, composition
and function. We selected the threshold value based on several
of these authors own work because it has been used elsewhere
as a threshold for good habitat quality (Beyer et al., 2020) and
ecological integrity (Williams et al., 2020). For example, Williams
et al. (2020), published 6 months before our paper, states “We
used a human footprint threshold of <4 (on a 0–50 scale) to
identify where land is considered ecologically intact (below the
threshold) or highly modified and thus ecologically degraded
(equal to or above the threshold).”

The second criticism was that the reference date of 1,500 CE
was arbitrary and not based in science. We selected to use a single
date for consistency but note that the KBA Standard (IUCN,
2016) allows for regionally appropriate baseline dates. This date
is used as the baseline date by the IUCN Red List of Threatened
species for the following reasons: It is a date before the expansion
of Europeans into the Americas and also a date before the
widespread use of firearms. Extinction rates have also increased
substantially since this time (Barnosky et al., 2011; Cowie et al.,
2022), although for mammals (and likely many other groups)
elevated rates above background extinction rates as a result of
human activities were also seen before this time (Andermann
et al., 2020). Hence, using 1,500 CE as a baseline reference date
falls within a period, which allows for assessment of the current
condition of ecosystems relative to their pre-industrial baseline
states. We note, however, that this baseline does not mean we
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TABLE 1 | Review of global assessments of ecological integrity and the approaches, thresholds, and results obtained in relation to the structure-composition-function

paradigm.

Study Structure Composition Function

Newbold et al. (2016)

PREDICTS data on changes in species

composition—Biotic Intactness index (BII)

Land use, land-use intensity, human

population density, and proximity to

the nearest road used as fixed effects

in models to predict BII

Approach: Used BII to assess where

species or abundance of individuals is

lost.

Threshold: “biotically compromised”

where there is 10% loss of

abundance of species or 20% loss of

species.

Result: 62.4% of land is biotically

compromised using loss of species

composition.

Watson et al. (2016)

Last wilderness areas—using Last of the

Wild method (Sanderson et al., 2002)

based on Human footprint (HFP)

Approach: Used same methods as

“Last of the Wild.”

Threshold: 10 largest areas where

10% lowest HFP scores occur in

biomes within realms.

Result: 23.2% of land is wilderness

(Last of the Wild).

Potapov et al. (2017)

Intact Forest Landscape (IFL) changes

from 2000 to 2013

Approach: Forest with >20% tree

canopy and not altered by man.

Threshold: ≥500 km2 patch size

and minimum width of 10 km.

Results: IFLs covered 22% of forest

zone.

De Palma et al. (2021)

Changes in Biodiversity Intactness index

(BII) in tropical and sub-tropical forests

Human pressures–population density,

agriculture and density of roads built

into predictions of BII

Approach: Assessed changes in BII

in relation to human population

density, road density, and landcover.

Threshold: BII ≥ 90% is considered

intact for biosphere integrity.

Result: Only three countries with BII

≥ 90%.

Beyer et al. (2020)

Intactness metric based on habitat area,

fragmentation and Human Footprint (HFP).

Applied metric to ecoregions

Approach: Identified intactness as

influenced by habitat area, habitat

fragmentation and weighted by

habitat quality. Habitat quality was

defined as Human Footprint score.

Threshold: Quality defined as HFP

score ≤ 4. Greater than this was

non-habitat.

Result: Only 14.8% of ecoregions in

good condition.

Grantham et al. (2020)

Forest Landscape Integrity Index (FLII)

Approach: FLII—combination of

forest extent, pressure from man

(infrastructure, agriculture, and forest

loss), inferred edge effects (up to

12 km) and loss of connectivity.

Estimated that the inferred actions

from edges will have implications for

species composition but no species

data used.

Threshold: High Integrity: FLII ≥ 9.6.

Result: Estimated 40% of world’s

forests as relatively intact.

Hansen et al. (2020)

Forest Structural Integrity Index (FSII)

applied to tropical and sub-tropical moist

forests

Approach: Generated Structural

Condition Index (SCI—Canopy cover

and height) combined with Human

Footprint (HFP). Selected for areas

with high structural integrity and low

HFP.

Thresholds: High SCI: ≥75%

canopy cover and > 15m tall; High

FSII = high SCI and HFP ≤ 4.

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Study Structure Composition Function

Mokany et al. (2020)

Contextual intactness (CI)

Approach: Mapped habitat condition

based on Human Footprint (HFP).

Approach: Expected similarity of

species assemblages (BILBI

framework).

Threshold: Wilderness HFP = 0;

Low disturbance: HFP ≤ 3.

Threshold: CI > 0.5.

Result: No estimates of percentage

area at low HFP given in paper.

Result: 50% of planet has high value

biodiversity habitat—where CI is

defined with threshold of 0.5.

Riggio et al. (2020)

Global Human influence maps comparison

Approach: Compared results

obtained from Anthromes (A), Global

Human Modification (HM), Human

Footprint (HFP), and Low Impact

Areas (LIA)—all use data on human

population density, land cover and

other remotely sensed data of human

impact.

Thresholds: very low impact:

A—wild woodlands, wild treeless and

barren lands, and wild ice classes;

HM < 1%; HFP = 0; LIA, human

population and livestock density

thresholds to <1 per 1 km2 and no

roads; and low impact: A—added

remote rangeland, semi-natural

remote woodlands, and semi-natural

treeless and barren lands; HM <

10%; HFP ≤ 3; LIA, landscapes that

currently have low human density and

are not primarily managed for human

needs.

Results: 48–56% classed as low

influence; 20–34% very low influence.

Williams et al. (2020)

Assessed changes in human footprint

Approach: Changes in Human

Footprint (HFP) between 2000 and

2013.

Threshold: HFP ≤ 4 (intact) and ≤ 1

(wilderness).

Result: In 2013, 42% of earth was

relatively free of anthropogenic

disturbance (HFP ≤ 4) and 25% was

wilderness (HFP < 1).

Plumptre et al. (2021)

Assessed three measures of intactness:

habitat, faunal, and functional intactness

Approach: Habitat integrity defined

using Human Footprint (HFP).

Approach: Faunal integrity defined

numbers of species lost (mostly

terrestrial vertebrates).

Approach: Functional intactness—where

a set of large mammals were at functional

density; and modeled hunting pressures in

forests to identify areas where species

abundance was high.

Threshold: HFP ≤ 4. Threshold: None lost for complete

integrity; Up to 5 extirpated for

reintroduction.

Threshold: Set for each species

separately and for the defaunation index

derived from hunting pressure models as

<0.9 (>10% average decline in

abundance across mammal species).

Result: 43.4% of land has HFP ≤ 4.

Only 25.3% of ecoregions have sites

where area ≥ 10,000 km2.

Result: 2.9% for sites where area is

≥10,000 km2 or 3.4% where ≥1,000

km2.

Result: 2.8% for sites where area is ≥

10,000 km2 or 3.3% where ≥ 1,000 km2.

necessarily consider the state at 1,500 CE entirely pristine but
rather see it as a pragmatic baseline since effectively all changes
since this time and some of the changes pre 1,500 CE will be
anthropogenic in nature.

We agree that the use of range maps for the species are an
approximation but these are the best data available at a global
scale that have been validated by experts. They have also been
used in many other analyses (e.g., Harfoot et al., 2021 and
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many others). We would also argue that all global datasets are
inaccurate whether these are the range maps we used, the layers
that were used to derive the human footprint map, the predicted
hunting pressure maps as well as the modeled ranges we used
to assess functional intactness. One of the key drivers of the
human footprint map is land use change and it is recognized that
comparison of land cover maps derived using different methods
should not be made (Herold et al., 2008; Sexton et al., 2016;
Venter et al., 2016; Estes et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2020). Yet
many of the approaches used (Table 1) apply different land cover
products when calculating the areas of intactness and as a result
are not easily comparable. As we argued in the paper, none of
these global datasets are really useful for site identification but
can help guide where more detailed investigations should take
place to compile local data to develop a more accurate measure
of ecological integrity as recommended by Chaplin-Kramer et al.
(2022).

Our estimates of functional intactness were based on estimates
of reduced species populations from the hunting pressure models
in tropical forests, jointly with estimates of low density and less
suitable habitat for 16 species/subspecies models considered to
have important functional roles. These layers were primarily
included as a demonstration of how functional integrity due to
species densities might be assessed, but recognize that this can be
better assessed at a local scale. We selected wide-ranging species
for which species distribution models are available, but for many
species these types of models do not exist across their entire
range. However, the principle of identifying functional densities
of species when selecting sites of ecological integrity, such as
Criterion C sites for Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs), should
be strongly considered as part of an assessment of functional
integrity. We would argue that again this is easier to apply at a
local scale where more will be known or can be measured.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

As we stated, the reason for undertaking our study was to provide
a scoping of potential Criterion C KBAs, to assess what we might
obtain if we use a strict interpretation of “wholly intact ecological
communities.” We therefore agree with Grantham et al. (2022)
that such a strict definition is of concern for policy makers who
are pushing for ambitious conservation targets under the Global
Biodiversity Framework, given how few areas we found were
considered ecologically intact. While we think that highlighting
the extent of still existing ecologically intact habitat has value
in itself, in particular to avoid overly optimistic perceptions
caused by the shifting baseline syndrome (Soga and Gaston,
2018), Grantham et al. (2022) mainly see a value when applicable
to identifying specific areas for conservation. Clearly, there is
a value in conserving large areas of relatively intact habitat,
which have been identified by the various approaches used in
Table 1 and cover between 22 and 58% of land. Indeed, our
paper ended with a statement that we recognized these places
should be targets of conservation under the Global Biodiversity

Framework. However, we also believe that where we have intact
habitat as well as intact fauna since 1,500 CE that these sites are
particularly special and are worthy of recognition and protection.
The findings of our paper, and the reactions to it, triggered a set
of webinars and meetings in the second half of 2021 to reconsider
how KBA Criterion C could be interpreted, and in which some of
the authors of Grantham et al. (2022) participated. Participants
in these events investigated ways in which we might broaden the
interpretation to focus on all aspects of structure, composition,
and function. Suggestions for how to proceed in relation to
species composition advised that some allowance is needed for
species turnover, particularly in the face of climate change, and
having instead a target of maintaining all trophic levels at a
site rather than a species-focused approach. Revised guidance
for the application of Criterion C are being developed resulting
from what was agreed in these meetings. This will likely identify
more Criterion C sites that fall under this broader definition of
ecological intactness.

We also showed in our paper that in many of these
intact habitats there are opportunities to restore species that
undoubtedly have important functional roles. A recent analysis,
using similar data to ours, likewise argues that we should
be considering the reintroduction of mammals to regain
integrity and ecological function (Vynne et al., 2022). Large
mammals are frequently the first to disappear and their
successful reintroduction not only requires the effective removal
of relevant threats, but also supports the re-establishment of
associated ecological processes. Due to their spatial and habitat
requirements they serve as extremely important indicators. The
rewilding movement is growing and having successes in Europe
(Fernández et al., 2020), USA (Smith et al., 2003), and Australia
(Sweeney et al., 2019); it can be used to improve areas of
intact habitat where we know of functional species that have
been extirpated. We conceptually disagree with Grantham et al.
(2022) that the re-wilding approach is species rather than process
focussed. The goal of rewilding is the restoration of ecological
processes, which is most easily achieved by reintroduction of
extirpated species (Perino et al., 2019). This focus is, for example,
seen in the frequent discussion of using functional analogs when
the species that used to live at a given site are globally extinct
(e.g., Louys et al., 2014; Falcón and Hansen, 2018). In the UN
decade of restoration we believe it is more ambitious to not
only consider conserving remaining areas of intact habitat but
also consider rewilding areas with large mammals and other
species that have been extirpated. We agree with Grantham et al.
(2022) that conserving the relatively intact areas needed for
their introduction is important but that we can achieve more
than this and that we should be working together to accomplish
both objectives.
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